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ABSTRACT 

The Ba1tazorHot Springs KGRA and nearby Painted Hills thermal area are 

situated in Humboldt County, northwestern Nevada along the northwestern margin 

of the Basin and Range province. 

,The oldest.rocks exposed in the Baltazor area are eugeosynclinal meta

sedimentary and subord.1nate metavolcanic rocks of Permian to Tr1assic(?) age 

intruded by Cretaceous diorite and quartz diorite. These are overlain by a 

thick volcanic and volcaniclastic sequence of Miocene through Pliocene age. 

Pre-Tertiary rocks are not exposed in the Painted Hills. Here, only Miocene 

to Pliocene volcanics and volcaniclastics crop out, and only the youngest of 

these can be confidently correlated with rocks of similar age and character in 

the Baltazor area. 

Principal structures in the Baltazor area are intersecting high-angle 

normal faults which trend northerly and northwesterly. Quaternary landsli'des 

are dominant in the Painted Hills, although northerly- and northwesterly

trending high';'angle faults are also present. 

Hydrothermal alteration and.mtneralizatton at Baltazor and in the Painted 

Hills are of several different styles and ages •. Copper-bearing quartz veins 

. inpre-Tert1ary rocks'antedate.Cenozoicvolcanism and sedimentation. 

Wide-spread argl111zation, silicification, heinati.zation .and local mercury 

mineralization, in the Painted Hnlsare probably pre-Pleistocene in age, even 
. '. '. -. - . 

'. though co inc i den t 'wi tha con tempora ry therma 1 anoma 1 y • Sma 11 calcite-bearing 

opaline 's1nterdeposits at BaltazorHot Springs are probably genetically 



• 

related to chalcedony-calcite veins in. adjacent rnid-Mi.ocenevolcanics and 

Quaternary 1 andsl1 de debris. 

Baltazor Hot Springs and associated thermalphenornena and alteration are 

controlled by the intersection of northerly- and northwesterly-trending 

high-angle normal faults. The Painted Hill s thermal anomaly andal teration 
. .. '. 

.. .' 

may be eontrol1edboth byhfgh-angle faults and permeable Tertiary volcanic 

and volcaniclastic horizons. The heat source for thermal phenomena and 

alteration in both areas is probably deep fault~controlled fluid circulation 

coupled with an abnormally high regional thermal gradient .. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Bal tazor Hot Springs and Painted H11ls thennal areas are situated, 

respectively, a~outf1ve and sixteen miles southwest of Denio, in northwestern 

Humboldt County, Nevada (Fig. 1; Pl. 1). Baltazor Hot Springs, site of a 

Known Geothennal Resource Area (KGRA), issues from a narrow playa separating 

two northerly-trending. westward-tilted fault blocks: the Pueblo Mountains on 

the west, and the Pine Forest Range, on the east. The intensely altered and 

iron-stained Painted Hills occupy the easternmost corner of McGee Mountain, a 

broad feature of low·relief fonned dominantly of Miocene rhyolite. 

Suspecting a common heat source and structural control for the two 

thennal areas, Earth Power Production Company initiatedgeothennal exploration 

. at Bal tazor and in the Painted H11ls in 1977. Their exploration program , 

comprised literature review and photogeologic mapping (Gardner and Koenig, 

1978), groundwater appra1sa.l (Klein and Koenig, 1977), a microearthquake study 

(Senturion Sciences. 1977) andshallow-to moderate-depth thermal gradient 

drilling (Earth Power Production Company, 1978). Data generated by this 

program were submitted to the Earth Science Laboratory according to tennsof 

the Industry Coupled Program of the Department of Energyl Division of 
. '. .' 

'. . Geothermal Energy. Careful review of these data revealed a need in both areas 

for hydrothennal alteration mapping and additionalgeologic mapping~ Results 

.. ' . of this mapping,: completed in mid-1979. are summarized in this report • 

• 
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• 
GEOLOGIC SETTING 

Baltazor Hot Springs and the Painted-Hills are situated along the 

northwestern margin of the Basin and Range province. To the west, high 

volcanic plateaus, (including McGee Mountain) of northwestern Nevada and 

south-central Oregon form a transition zone between the Basin and Range and 

the Columbia Plateau (Bonham, 1969). 

A generalized stratigraphic column for the northwestern Basin and Range 

and high volcanic plateaus to the west is presented in Figure 2. The oldest 

rocks are eugeosynclinal metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks of Permian 

through Triassic(?) age (Will den, 1964; Walker and Repenning, 1965). These 

rocks are locally folded and intruded by Jurassic to Cretaceous plutons that 

are dominant1ygranodioritic to quartz dioritic in composition (Willden, 1964; 

Walker and Repenning, 1965; Harrold, 1972). 

The metamorphic and igneous r.ocks were deeply eroded before being covered 

with a thick, highly variable sequence of volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks of 

01 igocenethrough Pleistocene age (Wi 11 den , 1964; W.alker and Repenning, 1965; 

Bonham, 1969). Volcanics'of this sequence vary1ncompos1t1on from basalt to 

rhyo 11 te. They were erupted fromnumerou svo 1 can1c centers and were not all 

of reg10nalextent. Associated sediments simultaneously accumulated in local 

bas1ns.Thus.reg10nalcorrelationof many individual volcanic and sedimentary· 

. units cannot be confidentlYestab1ished. 

The oldest Tertiary units, of Oligocene to early Miocene age,comprise 

tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, subordinate aSh-fall and ash-flow tuff and 

'. 
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felsic to basic flow rocks of local extent. In northwestern Nevada, these 

flows include basalts and andesites of the South Willow Fo.rmation, which is no 

younger than 31.3 m.y. (K-Ar; Bonham, 1969). Tuffaceous sediments of the Pike 

Creek Format10n (Fuller, 1931), in south-central Oregon, have been assigned an 

Oligocene to Miocene age byWaJker and Repenn1ng (1965). The Ashdown Tuff, a 

rhyolitic aSh-flow tuff extensively exposed in the Pine Forest Range southeast 

of Baltazor Hot Springs, has yielded two K-Ar dates of 24 m.y.(Noble and 

others, 1970). 

A thick (up to at least5,OOOft) sequence of basalt and basaltic 

andesite flows of mid-Miocene age (Fuller, 1931; Everndenand others, 1964; 

Walker and Repenning, 1965; Bonham, 1969) rests with minor angular uncon

formity on the earlier. Tertiary volcanics and sediments. In south-central 

Oregon, this sequence includes the Steens Basalt (Fuller, 1931) which has been 

radiometrically dated at 14.6 to 14.7 m.y. (Evernden and others, 1964). 

The Miocene basalt and basaltic andesite sequence is unconformably 

overlain in south-central Oregon and northwestern Nevada by mid-Miocene flows, 

exogenous domes and ash-flow tuffs of rhyolitic to dacittc composit10n 

(Willden, 1964; Walker and Repenn1 ng, 1964; Bonham, 1969). Theserocks 

1ncludethe Canyon Rhyolite sequence of the high volcanic. plateaus of nor~h

western Nevada (Bonham, 1969), which is "p·resent in the PaintedH111s area and 
, .' . '". .' ':' -

probably. present in the Baltazor Hot Springs area. Glass from a rhyol1te flow 
. . 

in the Canyon Rhyol1.tehas been radiometrically dated at 13.7 m.y. (McKee and 

.. Marv; n, 1974) • 

7 
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The mid-Miocene rhyolitic and daciticsequence (Fig. 2) is unconformably 

. overlain by a highly variable middle to late Miocene (Willden, 1964; Walker 

and Repenning, 1965; Bonham, 1969) volcanic and volcaniclastic sequence. This 

sequence consists dominantly of tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, w;th subordinate 

felsic aSh-flow and ash-fall tuffs. felsic to bas1c flow rocks and diatomite. 

In the high plateaus of northwestern Nevada, it forms Bonham's (1969) High 

Rock Sequence, which includes the locally diatomaceous late Miocene Virgin 

Valley Formation of Merriam (1910) and Wendell (1970). 

Late Miocene and early Pliocene basal ts unconformably overlie the late 

Miocene volcanic and sedimentary sequence throughout"much of northwestern 

Nevada andsciuth-central Oregon (Walker and Repenning, 1965; Bonham, 1969). 

These flows, which aggregate up to 1000 feet in northwestern Nevada (Bonham, 

1969) are absent in the Baltazor Hot Springs and Painted H11ls areas. • 

Tuffaceous sedimentary rocks, with subordinate interbedded felsic 

. ash~fall and ash-flow tuffs and minor basalt and andesite, were deposited in 

local basins following emplacement of the Mio-Pliocene basalt. These 

sediments,of Pliocene age (Merriam, 1910; Walker and Repenning, 1965; 

Willden", 1964), are typified by the Thousand Creek Formation (Merriam, 1910) 

exposed ·111 both the Baltazor Hot Springs and Painted Hill sareas .. 

These Pliocene sedimentary sequences ar~ locally conformably overlain by 

thin late PHoceneand/or early Pleistocene basalts and by contemporaneous 

semi-consolidated fluvial and lacustrine sediments. East of BaltazorHot 

Springs, .thePl1oeeneThousandCreek Formation is capped by the Mesa basal t, 

dated rad1 ometri cally atL2 m.y • (McKee and Marvin, 1974; p.3 L 

8 
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The northwestern Basin and Range structural setting is dominated by two 

intersecting sets of high-angle faults (Wnlden, 1964; Walker and Repenning, 

1965). Profound nonnal displacement on faults of one set, striking north to 

north-northeast, is responsible for the typical horst-and-graben and tilted 

fault-block topography of the region. A second set of faults strikes 

northwest to west-northwest. Although most faults of this second set are 

characterized by nonnal displacement, some may have aright-lateral 

strike-slip component (Lawrence, 1976) • 
• 

The high volcanic plateaus of south-central Oregon and northern Nevada 

west of the Basin and Range are also disrupted by high-angle northerly and 

northwesterly-trending faults (Walker and Repenning, 1965; Bonham, 1969). 

r40vement along these faults, however, is relatively minor. Bonham (1969) . 

reports that lake beds of late Miocene age in the plateau area are essentially 

flat-lying, implying little or no deformation in the area since their' 

deposition. Wendell (1970), however,documentsbroad, open folding in the 
~ 

late Miocene Virgi.n Valley Formation about 10miies east of the painted Hills. 

STRATI GRAPHY 

Figure 2 correlates regional stratigraphy of northwestern Nevada and 

south-central Oregon with local stratigraphy of the Baltazor Hot Springs and 

Painted Hills thermal areas. Correlations for the Baltazor area are taken 

from Rowe "( 1971) ,Burnham (1971) and Bryant (1970) ,and for, the Painted Hill s 

froin Wendell (1970) • Brief descriptions of all rock units mapped for this 

report accompany Plate I • 

9 
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BaltazorHot Springs and Vicfnfty(Pl. I. Map A) 

The oldest rocks of the Bal tazor area arePermiah to Triassic( 1) 

metasedimentary and subordinate metavolcanic rocks (msv) exposed in sec. 1, 

, T.47N., R~28E. These are dominantly of greenschist, but locallyh1gher, 

metamorphiC grade (Burnham, 1971; Rowe; 1971).' The metamorphics are intruded 

by maffc ... rfch, commonly prophyritic diorite and quartz diorite (Kdi). Age 
, . , . . 

dates obtained forsfmflar fntr~sivestn the Pine Forest Range just outside 

the area mapped forthfsreport range from 107 m.y. to 94 m.y.(Harrold, 1972). 

The diorite and quartz diorite of the mapped area, therefore, are tentatively 

assigned a Cretaceous age. 

The metamorphics and intrusives 1nthe Baltazor area are unconformably 

overlain by at least 4,000 ft of diverse Tertiary volcan!c and volcaniclastic 
, ' 

rocks. The oldest of these area thin, discontinuous volcanic siltstone-
, , , 

sandstone unit (TsLandoverlyingfelsfcash .. flow tuff (Tft) cropping out in 

sections 25 and 36, T~47N.,'R.29E. 

These oldest Tertiary un1tsareconfonnablyoverlain in the Baltazorarea 

, by up to 2 ,800ft of thin olivine-aligitebasal tflows(Tb).' These basalts 

have beencorrelatedw1ththemld-Mfocene Steens basalt of south-central 
. , 

oregon (Fig. 2) • Thin felsic to intermediate aSh-flow tuffs are locally , . - '. 

interbedded withthebasalts,partfcularly in the upper300ft of ,the' 
, ' 

'sequence. ',Theuppennostof~esetuffs' (tftanda ,dfstinctiveandes.1te(an) 

foundsHghtly higher in the sequence duringthfs study are prominent marker 
. " . . 

althpughnotpreviouslymapped. 
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The basalt sequence is dfsconformably overlain in the Pueblo Mountains 

west of Baltazor Hot Springs (mapA) by up to 400 feet of dense rhyolite and 

rhyolite flow-breccia (Tr).' These rocks, on the basis of similarity to 

portions of the Canyon Rhyolite sequence (Fig. 2) exposed about ten miles 

southwest, have been assigned a probable mid-Miocene age by Burnham (1971). 

Both the basalt (Tb) and rhyolite (Tr) units east of Baltazor Hot Springs 

(map A) are unconformably overlain by several hundred feet of rhyol1 tic to 

trachytic (Burnham, 1971) ash-flow tuffs (Tt). Volcaniclastic sediments are 

locally interbedded with the tuffs, particularly toward the base of the 

sequence. The tuffs may correlate with the mid- to Late Miocene Virgin Valley 

Formation (this rept., p. 8). 

Volcanic conglomerates and sandstones of the Pliocene Thousand Creek 

Formation rest unconformably on--and were largely derived from--the ash-flow 

tuff sequence and underlying rhyolite in the Baltazor area. These coarser 

volcaniclastics grade westward into tuffaceous siltstones and mudstones 

interbedded with air-fall tuff. 

Painted Hills and Vicinity (Pl. I; Map B) 

The oldest rocks exposed ,in the 'PaintedHl1ls form a sequence of semi-
, , 

consolidated tuffaceous sedimentary rocks andfnterbedded felsic ash-flow and 

ash-fall tuffs (Tst) assigned amid-Miocene age by Wendell (1970)'. Rocks of 
'" . - -' . ,. " - . 

this sequence'do not correlate with any exposed in the BaltazorHotSprfngs 

area. A thin, d~nsely welded, highly altered aSh-flow tuff (wt) in the upper 

portion of the sequence was be11evedby Wendell (1970)·to,be Pleistocene in 
'. '.. . 

age. Thfstuff , however, has since been radiometrically dated byD. Langen-

ka.mp ltn Gardner and Koenig, 1978) at 14 m.y • (mid-Miocene). 

11 
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The mid-Miocene tuff and tuffaceous sedimentary sequence of the Painted 

Hills area is unconformably overlain by rhyolitic flows of thE!mid-Miocene 

Canyon Rhyolite (Wendell, 1970). These flows are similar to mid-Miocene 

rhyolitic flows (Tr) of the southern Pueblo Mountains in the Baltazor Hot 

Springs area (Fig. 2). If the Baltazor and Painted Hills rhyolitic flows are 

correlative, the tuff and tuffaceous sedimentary sequence (Tst) of the Painted 

Hills occupies the same stratigraphic position as the mid-Miocene basal t 

sequence of the Baltazor Hot Springs area. This relationship suggests 

southward thinning, pinching out, or downfaulting (or downwarping) of the 

basalt sequence south of the Baltazor area accompanied by pinching out or 

structural impedance .of the tuffaceous sequence northward from the Painted 

Hills. AlternativelY,but less likely, the two units may intertongue 
. . 

somewhere between the two areas. 

The Pliocene Thousand Creek formation is well exposed in the Painted 

Hills area. Here the formation laps onto the mid-Miocene(?) tuff and 

tuffaceous sedimentary sequence (Tst) and onto the mid-Miocene Canyon Rhyolite 

(Tcr) flows above this sequence. The Thousand Creek formation of the Painted 

Hills comprises ash-and pumice-rich sandstone, conglomerate, and siltstone, 

tuffaceous mudstone,terrestr1al and water-lain ash-fall tuffs andlap1lli 

tuffs and minor ,non-welded ash-flow tuff. As 1n the Baltazor Hot Springs 

area, coarser clastics 1ntheThousand Creek Format1on of the Painted Hills 

predom1natenearpresent topographic highs; whl1 e fine clastics become 

increasingly common basinwardto the east. 

12 
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STRUCTURE 

Baltazor Hot Springs is situated just east of the westward-dipping Pueblo 

Mountains, the westernmost fault-block range at this latitude in the Basin and 

Range province (Pl. I; map A). The steep eastern face of the Pueblo Mountains 

in the Baltazor area is largely the result of pronounced normal displacement 

along moderate- to high-angle north to northeast-trending Basin and Range 

faults. These faults control the narrow valley separating the Pueblo 

Mountains from the similarly-tilted Pine Forest Range, to the southeast. They 

also doubtless represent a major control for thermal fluid flow in the 

vicinity of Baltazor Hot Springs. Over-steepening effected by these faults 

has led to subordinate low-angle faulting and landsliding. 

A second set of normal faults in the Pueblo Mountains northwest of 

Baltazor Hot Springs has been recognized as a result of mapping the prominent 
• 

andesite (an) and ash-flow tuff (tf) marker horizons in the upper part of the 

Miocene basalt sequence (Tb). These faults trend northwest, and are apparent

ly near-vertical. The southernmost of these faults, in sections 3, 10, and 

11, T.46N., R.28E., projects southeastward beneath younger fault bloCKS and 

Quaternary alluVial and lacustrine deposits directly throughBal tazor Hot 

Springs. The location of· the hot springs may be controlled in part by the 

intersection of the fault with previously .d1scussednortherly-trending normal 

hults. 

Quaternary landsl1ding dominates ~he structure of the Painted Hills area. 

Here, resistant rhyolites and coarsevolcanlclast1cs have slumped over soft, 
.".' ,. 

commonly altered tuffs and tuffaceous sediments. Minor disruption has also 
. . 

occurred along northerly and northwesterly trending high-angle normal faults. 

13 
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THERMAL PHENOMENA. HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION, 

AND MINERALIZATION 

Baltazor Hot Springs and the Painted Hills are situated within pronounced 

thermal gradient anomalies defined by Earth Power ProductionCompany1s (1978) 

shallow (~100 m) drilling program. Near-surface gradients reach 290oC/km in 

the Baltazor area and roughly 4000C/km in the Painted Hills. 

Baltazor Hot Springs, wit.h measured temperatures fluctuating between 760C 

and 980C (Klein and Koenig, 1971) is the hottest of·numerous thermal springs 

in this portion of northwestern Nevada. Thermal springs are absent in the 

Painted Hills, but warm ground and intermittent fumaroles have been reported . 
(Wendell, 1970; Gardner and Koenig, 1978); neither phenomenon was observed 

during the present investigatfon. 

Hydrothermal alteration and mineralization in the Baltazor Hot Springs 

area are of several different styles and ages. Permian to Triassic(?) 

metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks contain abundant sericite, chlorite, 

epidote, albite, and calcite of metamorphic origin (Burnham, 1971; Rowe, 1971; 

Bryant, 1970). The metamorphics and intruding Mesozoic granitic rocks north 

of Baltazor Hot Springs are locally cut by veins and irregular masses of 

partially oxidized pyrite- and chalcopyrite-bearing milky quartz with . 

accompanyingphyl11c and propyl1 tic alteration. These veins and masses 

pre--date'Jertiary Yolcanismandsedimentation. 

Tertiary rocks in the Bal tazor area are essentially unaffected by 

hydrothermal alteration except along the eastern front of the Pueblo Mountains 

near BaltazorHotSprings. Alteration is most pervasive and intense in the 

14 
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landslide and range-front fault zone immediately west and north of the hot 

springs (Pl. I; Map A). This alteration is also present in scattered patches 

along fault and fracture zones for at least a mile west and 1 1/2 miles north 

of this zone. The intensity of the alteration diminishes northward and 

westward with distance from the hot springs. 

~ 

Al teration at Bal tazor is characterized by f.ine- to coarse-crystalline, 

locally chalcedony';;bearing calcite veins, which are locally accompanied by 

bleaching andargillization of their host rocks. Most of the veins, which may 

be massive to delicately banded and vuggy, are less than 10 cm in thickness. 

One vein, however, trending north-northeast in the southwest corner of section 

12, T.47N., R.28E., is approximately ten feet in maximum thickness. Masses of 
. 

dense goethi~ic and hematitic jasperoid were cQmmonly observed in float within 

and below these calcite vein zones: None of this jasperoid was seen in 

outcrop. The jasperoid is orange-to reddish-brown and commonly laced with 

calcite t chalcedony veinlets.· Locally the jasperoid contains irregular 

masses of bright yellow-green montmorl1lonitic clay. Irregular pods of this 

clay, up to 5 mm. indiameter~ also occur!!!.situ within and along the 

northerly-trending fault zone. north-northeast of drill hole BZ-1500-7 (Pl. I; 

Map A). 

A f.ew sma 111 ow mounds of frothy-appeari ng, 11 ght browni sh-gray opali ne 

sinter ,1 ncorporating abundantopalf zedpl ant debris, .aredistributed around 
. .', . 

Baltazor Hot Springs. Open spaces in the sinter are commonly coated or-

partially filled with cryptocrystalline calcite. Small chips of the sinter 

are common in the dense grassy.vegetationsurrounding the springs, suggesting 

that the vegetation mayconcealadditionalsjnterdeposfts. 

15 
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The Painted Hills are named for a broad,irregul arzone of altered and 

iron-stained Tertiary volcanics and sediments, primarily of the Pliocene 

Thousand Creek Fonnation. Alteration within this zone is dominated by 

pervasive, moderate to intense argill ization,locally accompanied by weak to 

moderate flooding, veining, and open-space filling by various combinations of 

opal, chalcedony, and earthy 1ron oxides. Of the latter, finely-divided 

,br1ck.;;.redhematite is by far the most common. The extremely fine grain size 

of the hematite, and absence of associated sulf1des or sulfide casts, suggests 

itis of primary rather than supergene origin. The upper'surface of an 

irregular zone of hematite flooding south of the Painted Hills mercury 

prospect is apparently controlled largely by bedding in the Thousand Creek 

Fonnation. Hematite stained tuffs and tuffaceous sediments below 1,300 feet 

1n drill hole McG-1500-2 (sect1on BooB') may represent the plunging subsurface 

eastward projection of this zone. 

The Pa1ntedHills mercury prospect is situated on a silicified, argil

Hzed, and hematized northerly .. trending, steeply-dipping fault zone (Pl. I; 

Map B). In the prospect area, trace to minor amounts of cinnabar occur along 

the fault zone as smears, films. and 'disseminated grains on fractures and 
" . 

slickensided fault sufaces. The cinnabar 1s locally covered by thin films of 

transparent botryoidal hyallte. 

A second zone of intense alteration and hematite flooding is centered 

about a quartermlle southwest of the Painted Hills zone. ' The densely welded 

, ash-flow tuff (wt) occupying most of this zone 1sstrongly silicified and 
" :. 

hematized. Sl1ic1ficationoccurs both as a pervas1vectJalcedonyflooding and 
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as stockwork goethitic and hematitic jasper veinlets. Wendell (1970) reports 

the additional presence of an unidentified zeolite 1n the tuff. 

This altere~ densely we1ded tuff has been dated at 14 m.y. (this rept., 

p. 11). This is probably the age of alteration rather than emplacement, 

since the tuff is consistently silicified and hematized throughout the mapped 

area (Pl. I; Map B). Thus, alteration of the tuff may predate otheraltera

tion in the Painted Hills area, which affects Pliocene rocks. Alterationof 

the tuff also apparently pre-dates the Miocene Canyon Rhyolite (Tcr). 

Exposures of the tuff in the southern margin of the mapped area are also 

silicified and iron-stained while the superjacent rhyolite is unaltered. 

CONCLUSIONS . 

Thep,resent study indicates that structural control for Baltazor Hot 

Springs and its associated thermal gradient anomaly is the intersection of 

steeply-dipping northerly- and northwesterly-trending normal faults. 

Structural control for the Painted Hills thermal gradient anomaly is not 

clear. The few faults recognized in this area are insufficient to explain the 

observed extent and intensity of either the. thermal . gradient anomaly or 

. spatially associated hydrothermal alteration. These phenomena could be 

. controlledi" part by favorable (permeable) beds in the Thousand Creek 

Formation. They could also be controlled by structures concealed beneath 

surficialdepositsorobscured'beyondrecognit1on by.arg'illicalteration and 

slumping in soft tuffaceous sediments • 

17 
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The BaltazorHot Springs and Painted Hill s areas are situated within the 

Battle Mountain heat-flow high (Sass and others, 1971), which covers much of 

the central and northwestern Basin Il'Id Range. The absence of young rhyolitic 

volcanics at Baltazorand1n the Painted Hills, together with the location of 

these areas in the Battle Mountain zone, suggest that deep cfrculationalong 

falllts,rather. than shallow sllicicmagma, is the heat source for the thermal 

phenomena of both areas; 

Hydrothermal altera.tion in the 1 mmed1a te Baltazor Hot Springs area. 

dimi ni shes in extent and ,i ntensi ty wi th df stance northward and westward from 

the hot springs. Sinter deposits and veins cutting bedrock within the altered 

area are similar in composition •. Many of the veins are vuggy anddel'fcately 

banded, indfcatfng depos1tion at shallow levels. These relati.onships suggest 

that the alteration is related to the presently active geothermal system. 

Alteration in the Painted Hl1ls area at least part1allY" .. and perhaps 

totally--predatespresentthermalactiv1ty. Although the alteration does 

largely coincide with a contemporary thermal anomaly. the youngest altered 

. units are ofPl1ocene age. Quaternary . alluvium is unaltered. Alteration in 

. Quaternary Jandslides is restricted to individual clasts and block.s, and 

.predatesslumpfng. 

." '. .', . 

. Siliceous sinterdeposfts, indicating 'past reservoir temperatures of at 

. 1 east 1800f; ,(Rennerand9thers,J975 ),' arepresentat·bothBa 1 tazC)r Hot 

Springs' and Howard Hot Springs {D. LangenkamptP~rS,comm., 1979) about 18. 
. . -'-

miles southeast of Baltazor •. Neither BaltazorHotSprings, with temperatures 
"'. . '- -; 

of 16-980C (Klein al'l(.LKoentg, 1977) f.~orHowardtiot spri ngs,a.t560C( Mariner 
. , . . . 



• 

• 

• 

and others, 1974),however. are presently precioitating silica. This 

indicates a progressive cooling through time of the heat sources for both· 

-springs. 

Springs are absent in the Painted Hills area, but widesoread 

silicification indicates that presently exposed rocks have been extensively 

invaded by high-temperature thermal waters in the past. Although the 

water-table has dropped from former levels in the Painted Hills, the 

relatio~ship of present to past deep subsurface temperatures in this area 

cannot be inferred from this silicification. 
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